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A l’iuis Dahkev.—Aunt Dinnh, n negro
n-iimnii, soon after having experienced re-
ligion, stole * goose, to make merry will»
her consort, from a neighboring planta-
tion. Of course she was whipped for the
good of others as well as for herself. Soon
after these circumstances, a communion
was to take place in the neighborhood,
and Dinnh prepared to go. Her mistress
remonstrated with her, and mentioned
the goose affair, a sufficient reason for
her not to offer herself on such a holy
occasion ; to which she replied, “ Lor,
missus, I ain’t gwinc to turn my hack on
rny blessed massa for nn old 'Joom !"

The Disadvantage ok beimi White.—
“Well, Dinah,” said a would-bo belle to
a black gill, “they sty beauty soon fades
—do you sec any of my bloom fading?
Now, tell mu plainly, without any compli-
ments."

“Oli, no, Missa; but den me kinder
link-”

“ Think what, Dinali ? you're bashful."
11 Oh, no, me no bashful ; but den me

kinder tinks as how Missa don't retain
her color quite as well as colored lady.”

Never roo Lateto Mend.—“Mydear,"
said a young wife, returning from a ball,
“ I hare learnedone of the most difficult
steps 1"

“ There is a step," replied the husband,
“ the most valuable of all ; but it is one,
I fear, yon will never care to learn."

“ Indeed; what step can that bo?”
“ It is a step into the kitchen."

—— '
~

Pleasant Words —A sweet and sensi-
ble woman one day remarked : " I could
forgive my husband much of neglect,
much of failure in his purpose*, if be
would only sty pleasant things to mo—lf
lie would set eich day around with beau-
tiful and loving word's.”

The Firemen of Woburn, Mass., recent-
ly invited the clergymen of that town to
an oyster supper ; the clergymen recipro-
cated by inviting the firemen to a prayer
meeting."

- «0

To cure poverty—sit down and growl
about it By so doing you'll be sure to
get rich, and make yourself particularly
agreeable to everybody else.

►—— ——

“A gentleman," it ia announced, “is
one who promptly paysfor his newspaper!
What truth and simplicity I Uow brief;
and yet how complete!

Miss Alice Yell cowhidod Mr. Lay, of
Camden, for promising to many her and
notperforming it. As he woiihl not make
her Lay, she made him Yell. *

An Experience Among the Glaciers.

I arrived in Chamonny on the flth of
August, IJJÒB, with a friend and compatì-
ion, nn Englishman, like myself. We two
had liceo nienti Uve weeks In Switzerland,
ami In timi time had “done everything
considered necessary ly our countrymen,
M e Imd ncotiiri'd some experience in gla-
cier work, having ascended the Alitsch
Horn, whose summit had hfen reached
f>r the first tinie ly an Englishman, a
mcmher of the Alpine Chili, onlv two
months before. We made the ascent sue-
s* Knfolly, and were proud of having been
the second exploring party to stand on its
lolly peak, dearly fourteen hundred feet
high. On that occasion we passed two
whole days on the show and glacier.

I ri member well thefu st glimpse I had
jnto one of those terrible crevasses which
intersect glacier*. (Jelling a guide to
hold my hand, I leaned over its pawning j
brink and gaztd carefully iato tbc fath-
omless abyss. The two perpendicular
walls *>f ice appeared to join together
about three hundred feet down ; nn ap-
pearance resulting from the convexity of
the crevasse. Usually, I believe, the
great split ends only where the glacier
touches the ground beneath.

" No one Who falls litio one of These
ever conies out alive,” says one of onr
guide*. “ Yea,” says another, “ a man
once escaped and still lives at the Grin-
ddwald ; he was a ehamois hunter, and i
when coining home alone over the glacier,
his foot slip|ied, and he was precipitated
into a crevasse, ills fall was broken by i
I rejecting ledges and blocks of ice; which,
however, gave way as he clung to them.
Afti r fitlling three hundred (eet he reached
the bottom of the glacier, with a leg and
arm broken. He found a hollow space :
between the giound and the ice, through
which a stream of water ran. Instine- 1
lively he followed its course, despite the |
great pain he suffered, and after crawling
along for three hours, he found himself’
freed from the glacier.

Ordinary crevasses are from three to
eight feet wide at the top, bat the sides
approaching each other rapidly, so that a
man would be wedged in between the two jwails of ice long before he could reach the I
bottom. And then, unless there should
be ropes at band long enough and strong

-VlllHlitk. what art awful death. An unfor- 1
lunate Uussian gentleman perished thus
in a crevasse only last year, half frozen,
half squeezed to death, the heat of his
body ever nulling the ice, ite ever sink-
ing deeper unci deeper litio Ibis dreadful
grave.

My companion and I ascended the lire-
vani, and, as few climbing travelers have
ChaiifUity without visiting (lie Mvr dc 1
(linee and the dunlin, w e arranged to make
Hat excursion. 'lo shorten onr day's
work, we left Chamnuiiy in the evening
and slept at Montativi rt, a solitary little
mountain inn nn the edge of the Mir de
< lince. W e were op In timi sin the morn-
ing. Wo provid' d ourselves with smite
entaMis and wines, and with our gni le,
'vhnin we had brought from Counnayour.
It was n glorious morning, and piotili;» -d
"« I! (or nor expedition. Mur road, for
about half an hour, was along nu uneven
pa'li, sk il ling the giurici', w hull lay below
on the lilt band, Very much civvassed and
covered with de-luis. The path then came
to an end, and the guide and we most now-
take to the glacier. We descended nn to
K, ami treaded uur way muting the liu-
ti,ermi* elevassi s.

Tin- excursion to the Mcr dc (Unco not '

bed l g looked upon as a regular glacier ex-
(•edili >n, i- not made wilb the attendant
pr> cant ions of axis or ropes. We were
in high spiiiu, and went along at a great
rate ; so quickly, indeed, that our guide,
who had fallen behind, cautioned us to
allow him to take, and keep, the lead.

Just then our progress was arrested by
a wide crevasse", hooking to the left, I
perceived that it terminated some twenty
feet from us, iu a steep slope of icel, which
I thong),t I could easily climb. As the
crevasse was alsoit sixty yards long, 1
determined to try this slope rather than
to round by the other end. Using my
Al| en-stoek instead of an nx, therefore, I
began making foot-holes in the ice w ith
it. He looked at the ice slope and the
wide crevasse, and said, very seriously,
“It is dangerous, let us go round!” lly
this time i had, with the aid of my Al-
penstock climbed about half way up the
slope. I bad already conic to the conclu-
sion that it was much ton steep to scale
without an ax, and had determined to re-
trace my steps. So when the guide bad
spoken, 1 carefully stretched back my
right leg, feeling for the last hole I had
made in the ice. My foot went past the
place, and I felt that 1 was slipping.—
There was nut (ho least projection that I
could grasp. The slope became perpen-
dicular, and I went bead foremost into
the yawning crevasse below.

I heard a loud cry of despair from my
fellow traveler and the guide. My own
sensations cannot be described or even
distinctly separated from the whirl and
shock. I felt that I was being bumped
fumi side to side between the two walls
of ice ; that I was falling a great depth ;

that I was being hurried to utter destruc-
tion—to a horrible death. Suddenly I
felt that I was caught by something ; that
I hung suspended. I was just able to
take breath, and call out for “ A rope I a
rope !”

Uv the most extraordinary chance my
fall had. been arreated by a little ledge of
ice which spanned the crevasse like a
bridge. On thia frail structure, not more
than two inches wide at the top, and (as
well as I could judge) about two feet deep,
I had fallen, so that my heed hung down
on one side, my legs on the other. In-
stinctively and immediately, by means
which I cannot at all recall, I raised my-
self from this ledge, in which there was a
little niche sufficiently wide to admit one
foot. I was so far collected that I could 1
hoar my fellow-traveler saying from above,
“ We never expected to hear your voice
again. Fur God's sites take heart. The
guide is running to SHÉltsnvert fur men
and ropes, and will very soon be back
again.”.
“If he is not,” I answered, “I shall

never come up alive."
position was an awful one. The

tittle ledge wasso narrow that I could not
get both feet upon it. 1 was in fact sup-
porting myself on one leg, half leaning
against one side of the crevasse and press-
ing my head against the opposite side. It
was perfectly smooth and there was noth-
ing to grasp. A stream of water poured
over my shoulders, drenching me to the
skin and freezing me with its Icy coldness.
Overhead I could sec the long narfdw
strip of blue sky, bounded by the mouth
of the crevasse. There was a terribly
stolid, unrelenting look in the intensely
blue ice that aurrounded me on all shies.
The grim walla of the crevasse looked as
if they would unito to crush ms rather
than relinquish their victim. Numerous
rilla of water poured into the crevasse,
but in the whole sixty yards of its length
I could see no projection except the little
ledge I had so miraculously chanced to
fall ii|*>n.

I venturo*! to look down, only for »n
instant, Into tile fearful chasm in which I
was suspended. At the depth to which
I hail fallen, the crevasse was barely two
feet wide, but downward il narrowed rap-
idly, and alami two hundred feet below
me the sides appeared In join. I believe
that if I had fallen six inehes on i ithi r
side of the little ledge I must inevitably
have been jammed In bead downward
where no ropes that could have been
brought there could possibly have reached
me.

I had now been about twenty minutes
standing in this perilous position, strain-
ing every nerve to prevent myself from
giving way, looking up at the blue sky
above mn and the clear iee on all sides,
but seldom during to cast a glance into
lite abyss below. Illund was trickling
over me from a cut In my cheek, and I
felt that my right leg was becoming ex-
ceedingly painful from the strain upon it,
and 1 was afraid of losing my balance if 1
tried to relieve myself by changing to the
other. I felt that I was becoming be-
numbed by the intense cold of the ice
against which I was leaning, and of the
stream of water from underwhich I durst
not move.

I cnlk-d to my fellow traveler to know
if any one were in sight? There was no
answer. I called again. No human be-
ing seemed to be within bearing. A diz-
ziness came over me, as thethought struck
me, “ lie has gone to look if any help is
coming, ami he cannot find Ids way buck
to the entrasse. There arc hundreds ol
them, iam lost”

Again I had to strain every nerve to
keep myself from sinking; I almost gave
up hope ; I felt inclined to throw myself
down and have the agony over. At that
misera hie time, I suddenly heard myfriend
shouting from above, ile had gone to
look if ho could discern the guide; and,
when he turned round to retrace his steps
had been thunderstruck to see the sur-
face of the glacier intersected by innu-
merable crevasses, alt so similar in ap-
pearance as to leave no landmark by which
to know my living grave. Thank Heaven !
He had caught sight of a little knapsack
left ut the mouth of the crevasse by the
guide. This had directed him hack. I
called to him to look at his watch—live
minutes more were passed. The cold was :
grow ing more intense. It is no figure of j
speech to say that I fell the blood freezing
in my veins, I called to him again to 1know if any one were in sight. It was j
thirty minutes since the guide had started,
but not a soul was visible. It was most |
unlikely that he could he hack so soon, |
for we ourselves had boot) three quarter* !
of an hour iu coming thus far.

I felt that I could bold out but a very '■short time longer, and besides that, I did
not know at w hat moment the little ledge, !
which was my only safety, might give
way undt r my weight, Ì remembered 1
that I had a large cla.-p knife in my pock- |
et, nini I determined to try to rescue my-
self with its aiti. I called to my fellow
travelerjiLovc I hut I was going to attempt
it. He implored me uni to tiy ; hut my
situation was becoming so di>|» rato that .
I diti try, I htgan by making a little hole |
in the ice ns high up ns 1 could reach,
large enough to admit one hand. My next
endeavor was to a deep (oothole about two j
feet above the ledge. I succeeded in this,
and found that by placing my loot in it.
holding last hy the place I had Iliade for
my hand, and, at the same lime, pressing
w ith my hack against the opposite side ol '
the crevasse with nil my strength, I was iable to raise myself and stand liruily in
my new position. I again let myselfdo» n
on the ledge, ami commenced cutting an-
other foothole, about two feet above the
Inst. It seemed to me possible that in
this manner I might escape troni my icy
prison ; but, a single slip or lulse step,
and I knew I must he precipitated down
the crevasse.

I was working diligently at the second
foothole, when I heard a joyful shout from
above. ■■ They are in sight—three men
with ropes—running us hard ns they can.”

I steadied myself on my terrible nar-
row and slippery footing, in order to be
aide to seize and attach the rope when
thrown to me. 1 saw the end of it dang-
ling over my head. “ Merciful God ! |i
will not reach me ! It is too short !" “We
have got another rope," was answered
from above ; and it was knotted on and
lowered. I caught the end ami tied it
Hnnly round my waist. Grasping the
rope above with both hands, I gave the
word. The strain began, and I felt that
I was safe. In another minute I was stand-
ing on the glacier. I had been fifty min-
utes in the crevasse, during which time I
had not lost consciousness fur a single in-
stant

When I felt myself once more upon firm
footing, an all pervading sense of gratitude

• fur the wonderful escape I had, came over
me ami made mu faint, and I should have
fallen if they had not held me up. This
was soon over, and wo prepared to start
for Montanvert before leaving 1 took a
last look at the crevasse, which hod so
nearly been my sepulcher. I saw that it
would have been utterly impossible to
climb out, as I had been trying to do.—
Thu mouth was so wide that as I ap-
proached it, I could have had no support
from behind ; and without such support,
not even a cat could have scaled the per-
pendicular wall.

Our guide was in a terrible state, and
bad run the whole way to Montanvert, hut
could find no rope lit for the purpose in
the house. He was in despair, and start-
ing off for Chamouny. when two mule-
teers met him. Their mules were laden
with wood fastened on with ropes ; he
begged hard for those ropes, telling the
men that a young Englishman was being
dozen todeath in a crevasse. They threw
the wood from the backs of the mules, and
came to my rescue with the guide bring-
ing the ropes with them. Knotted to-
gether (it seems there were three in all,)
they made up a length—about sixty feel
—enough tu reach me.

With the assistance of my deliverers, I
was able to walk slowly hack to Montati-
vert, where I was immediately put into a
comfortable bed, and where the injuries I
had received, (which were insignificant,
considering the depth I had fallen,) were
carefully dresssed. I dreamed, with un-
speakable dread, of what had happened,
when lying in the bed, and have druamed
of it in many beds since. I believe that
nothing would induce mo to go among
ice and snow now without a long and
strong rope. I offer the caution to all
other travelers in Switzerland, out of a
great experience and a great escape.

A rakkk inNew York stole a tombstone
for the hearth of his oven. One of his
customers, finding a Death's head on the
bottom of his loaf of bread, ran, in his
dismay, to the deacon, fearing the end of
the world was approaching. The latter
was in equal trepidation, when, on exam-
ining his own loaf, he found the marrow-
bones, In tboir alarm, they had recourse
to the parson, who .could afford no
consolation, inasmuch as “Kesurgaro"
was legibly set forili in hold relief upon

, his own loaf.

Tin* PoUtnird Aliiioiml.

The hosts of Knglnnd limi (led, smilirn
ami sbatteied, frinii the fatal lilies of the
America ns, ami the grimi tidings hail
leaped from The rial Held of hnttle I» the
anxious hearts »>f the citizens of New
Orleans. As night came down li|xin the
rescued, tlie glare of huge bonfires, the
Hashing of dancing torches, and the glit-
ter of innumerable lamps, with jubilant
shouts, cries and exultant laughter that
met the eye and ear at every turn, be-
tokened the victor’s triumph. The hum
blc home of the artisan, and the proud
mansion of the rich alike shone with the
light, and resounded with sounds of joy.
Hut no home was so gay and resplendent
ns that of the wealthy and hospitable
General Dninemerl ; whose twin-horn
sons had (lint day been foremost io the
battle, and who were n >w fresh from
victory to see their only sister wedded to
William Averp. a young and distinguished
captain of the Tennessee l ilies.

Long before I‘aekenhutn gave his sol
diets the bandit watchword of " llooty
and Beauty,” William Avern and Clara
Dninemeri had pledged their Vows; and
their loves having gained the w illing con-
sent of the General, the day that should
see them united hud been fixed upon, ami
that rlny was the Nth ol January ; Ihnngh
when Iho time was appointed, none
dreamed that it was to be a day id’ buttle.
Honored and unscathed, the young Ten-
nesseean had ridden from the Held as the
enemy turned hr defeat and dismay, and
with old white-haired Dainemcrt and his
warrior boys, had hastened to hear the
happy news to mother, sister and be-
trothed.

“ She shall be four's this night, my
dear William," said the old General, as
they drew rein before his house. “ What
happier dale for a marriage anniversary
than that which shall he a matron’s pride.
Hal the good news is before us," he
continued, as his wife and daughter
sprang from the house to greet him.

“Thank heaven I you hiivenll returned
safe in life and limb," was the exclama-
tion of the wife and mother, as site em-
braced her husband and sons.

“ Thank the God of battles that lie has
given olir country the victory !" was tin-
response of the stout old paliiot.

The lovers uttered not a word, hut the
beaming of their eyes spoke volumes nl ;
mutilai happiness.

But if the joy of the lovers found no
tongue, the clamorous and hearty shouts
of the c-hon visaged servants, clustering
around with eager fares that shone in tin
torchlight, made ample amends.

“ I have a promise to fulfill,*’ said the ]
General, “and we must inviteuur friends
as fust as legs can cany messages. Wil- i
linoi is to wed Giara this night, Come, i
w ife, you are nimble with the pen ; write
In those who stand upon etiquette, and
hurry oil' verbal invitations to the rest.
Send for your bridesmaids, darn ; my
sons shall he your groomsmen, William.
I would that your lather were alive to see
this happy day ! Vou spring from a race
of sol lit is, my dear hoy, and this earn !
paign lias proved you worthy of your de-
scent."

This w as spoken ns the General led the ,
way into his parlor, and every word was Iheard by a dark faced and haughty young j
limn, w horose from a sofa ns they entered, j

" Well, nephew, we won the light, and '
Henry Si. Maur was not there, ’ said the 1
General, with a severe ghinee, ns the |
young man met his eye.

“ Henry St. M uir, w hen taken prisoner
at Detroit," replied his nephew, “ pledged '
his word not to heararms against Kngland
dtiiing this war. Hut my heart was with
you all, mieli*."

“If I had been at Detroit," retorted
the old patriot, “and if I had been Henry
St. Maur, I'd remained a captive rather
than accept liberty with my sword in
limbo. Hut, make ready, my hoys, for
the wedding ! He merry ami happy while
you can 1"

tsosaying, the noble old soldier hastened
to change his dress; while his sons, with
William Avern, hurried to their apart-
ments to exchange their war-stained garb
fur garments helitting the occasion.

Henry St. Maur, a coward in heart and
a villain in mind, had long loved his cousin
Clara, both lor the wealth that would he
her’s, and for her lovely person. He was
the sun of the General's youngest sister,
and his father had been n French oHlecr,
who had served under Lafayette. Hoth
father and mother sprung from a brave
and warlike line, but (ho son had inher-
ited none of their nobler traits.

A shrewd schemer, a cowardly plotter,
and a selfish, unscrupulous man, St. Mam
had lived thirty years and not done one
worthy deed. The name and influence
of his anelo had obtained fur him a cap-
tain's commission, hut the tap of the
drum and the fume of gunpowder always
drove his watery blood from bis cheeks.
Glad to forsake the Held for the carpet,
he had returned to his unclA to push his
suit fur the heart and hand of Clara Daini*-
inert. But he met blank repulse ; for
both were already pledged to the brave
and handsome William Avern, a young
man of noble character and rising fame.
Had he dared, St. Maur would have fought
his rival fur the prize ; but his craven soul
instinctively shrank from a combat with
the young Tennessean. St. Maur had
already enough wealth to content any but
a mercenary spi i it, but grasping eagerly
for more, and infatuated with the beaulv
of his cousin, he would have sold his sal-
vation to call her and her fortune his own.

When left by his uncle in the parlor,
as we related, he hurried from the house
with a throbbing heart and burning brain.
He had nut dreamed that the marriage
was to be so sudden ; and all that day he
had prayed to the evil spirits he worship-
ped to guide or lend steel to the heart of
Ids rival. Now ho saw him returned tri-
umphant, a victor and a bridegroom ! He
hastened to do what his wicked mind limi
long been plotting. Krc many minutes
had passed lie stood in the private olllee
■if an apothecary and chemist, who looked
all mankind as so ninny vermin, deeming
gold the only valuable thing on earth, so
said report, and St. Maur believed it.—
Who can explain tin* insanity of suoli
avarice ? fur Carlo llerbi made no use of
Ids wealth save to gloat over it in grim
solitude.

“ I have come for the almond," said
Henry, as the chemist raised Ids amali
black eyes to his.

" Have you brought the price, young
man T"

Henry threw a purse upon the table.
Carlo counted out the yellow coins, one
by one, trying the weight and ring of
each, until he had numbered a burnirei!.

“ Right," said he, ns ho swept them in-
to his pouch, and stowed that into his
bosom. " I only wish I could sell a sack
of double almonds at that price."

Carlo Berbi then produced a largo al-
mond neatly, and containing twin kernels,
one of which was chipped at each end.

‘ 4 Whoever swallows this," said the
Italian, holding up the marked almond,
“dues himself no harm ; but I would nut

In' In.' wlio shall cal the other. Do not
malic n mistake.”

“ Never fear,” snhl Henry, ns the ehym-
ist elucil the halves toecther. “ Hut how
long iloes it take to elicei its purposeV”

*■ Three hours ; ami leaves no linee, my
young friend. You ordered this to he
made ready three weeks ago, and ns you
hare not called for it, I In can to think
that your cotirace had failed.”

"The time hud not nnived," said Hen
ry, ns he placed the almond in his vest.
” Hut, tell me. old man, have we not met
before ?"

“Where, until three weeks since?"
“In Italy, where 1 lived some live years

ago. There is an air—a tono in your
voice, that reminds me of some one that
I once knew in Koine,” said Henry St.
Maitr.

“Ah! I had a relativo there; perhaps
von knew her," said Carlo, ga/.ing sharply
into his face. “She was very beautiful,
all said, and tier name was Bianca, ihu
Flower tiirl.” «

St. Maur grew ashy pale, hut in a mo 1
nielli he replied, “ I have seen her. What
has hi'c.iine of her ?"

“ She is dead. She pave her love to
some young and heni tless villain. He de
settl'd her, and the died nume twelve
months or so ago. The destroyer of her
young life was a Herman count, 1 have
heard He had left Koine three or four
years Indore Hianea died in my arms. I
wish I could limi the scoundrel. So long
as Hinnen lived she loved him, hut now
that she is no more, I think that I would
give all my gold to have an Italian's ven-
geance I”

"And justly, too,” said Henry, "the j
reprobate! Well, good night.”

“ (iiiod night, my young friend. Do I
not eat (he iinninrkid almond."

“ Not I, indeed,” laughed the heartless |
Henry, as he turned and sped rapidly

uwny.
Winn ho again stood in his uncle’s

house, it was thronged with guests, among
whom he was soon scattering jest and
compliment.

“ Hu !" said Ids old miele, as ho met
him near the centre of the main parlor,
"you are a laggard again. William and
Clara became man uml wife just live min-
utes since."

“ I claim a kiss from the bride," said
Henry, ns lie saluted the new-made wife,

and then grasped the hand of the happy
hiishntid,

" I wish you a hundred years of mutual
joy, Cousin Cl ira - nodyou too, William,"
said in', with smiling lip and devil's heart ; 1and all that jubilant evening, who so gay
as Henry St. Maur ?

At length, (he festive lime rame on,
and sparkling wine ami w it, over-lrosted
enko and dainty viands, ruled the hour.
Then said Henry St. Maur, as he tilled a
plate with almonds, " Come cousin Will,
silice we are newly-made kinsmen, cut a
philopumn with me ; and who loses shall
iorfeil to (he bride."

" Agreed," laughed the joyous bride-
groom. "S-ek a double alinomi."

“ Ali ! I am sure I have one here," said
Henry, crushing the almond for which In-
had paid in gold. “ This is yours now !

we eat together, and forfeit singly.”
All unsuspecting, the gallant young

warrior, nearer dettili than when Hritish
bullets had fanned his manly cheek that
morn, ate the unmarked almond kernel ;
while St. Maur, half unconscious of the
act, so tierce were (he guilty tlirohhings
of his heart, swallowed the other kernel.

Two hours after, when Henry stood
aloof, wiiteliing the bride and her spouse
as they iimved in grace ami joy in (lie lively
dance, a servant approached himand told
him some one wished to see him nt the
street door. Henry impatiently followed
the call, for ho had Imped to see that hand-
some face glow deadly pale, that manly
lot in relaxed in sudden death, ami to hear
the crush of his rival's fall, at the very
feet of Ills blooming, blushing luide. lie
found Carlo Herhi at the door.

" You did not eat the unmarkedkernel!”
asked (In- old Italian, eagerly.

" No, I ate timone chipped at the ends,”
replied llm traitor,

"it is well," said Carlo. "Now go
rend this," mid, ns he spoke, lie placed a
billet in his hand and hurried away.

Carelessly, for his mind was upon the
bridegroom, Henry St. Maur opened the
note as lie entered the hull again, and
read these words :

" Witli her last breath, Rianca told me
(he name of her destroyer. She knew
not what she told, for delirium ruled her
speech, She said the true name of the
pretended Herman Count was St. Maur,
of New Oilcans. I sought that villain —I
found him in you—your likeness, so long
worn on (lie bosom of Hianea, guided me
in my search. Hianea is avenged, for
Henry St. Maur shall not live to see to-
moirow's sun. Ho lias swallowed the
poisoned almond ! Bianca's Fatiikh."

How pale, how ghastly looked Henry
St. Maur then! What sight so pitiable
ns the traitorstrangled by his own treach-
ery ? Ho said not a word. Helled to
(lie house of the chemist ; the door was
barred, ho clamored in vain. When the
next day rame, tho corpse of Henry St.
Maur lay cold ami stark upon the ground,
and the letter w hit'll the icy hand grasped,
revealed tin- mystery.

Hiaiica's father was never more seen in
New Orleans. His task was done.

—*«•* V •

Fot ierrrNTii Stmkk.t to I’. A corres-
pondent sends ns the following "good
story," as ho calls it, nppropos of the re
tiring I’rrsidont. We can't see the point
of it, somehow, but perhaps our readers
can ;

An amiable friend—an M. I), of your
city—visited Hal limole last summer, and
while there called upon a dignified old
maid acquaintance, whom he highly es-
teemed. Tim meeting was cordial, and
alter old times and old friends had been
sullleiontlv discusseli, and the Weather
“ settled,'' the conversation turned on
(’resident Hnehnimn.

" I have heard,” said stir, " that ho is
a very iudusti ions old gentleman."

" Very much so," said he ;
” indeed, I

know that it is his constant practice, when
quartered at tho While House, to walk
out Fourteenth street every morning be-
fore breakfast lo I’.”

"Oli, Doctor I" said she, blushing and
turning her face ; "oh, Doctor!”

"I—all beg," said (he Doctor, slightly
confused, " I beg your pardon, Madam, I
mu sure. I should have said to 1’ ttrert.
Our streets aro arranged alphabetically,
you know."

The explanation was satisfactory—at
least, it is presumed so.

——
-

“ Mother, I shouldn’t be surprised if
Susan gets choked some day.”

“ Why, my son?"
“ Because John Wipsoy twisted his

arms around her neck tho other night,
and if she lin i not kissed him to let her
go, he would have strangled her.

- 4«•» > ——-

A young man advertises in a London
paper his desire for a wife—” pretty, and
entirely ignorant of the fact !" Does he
want a blind nomali ?

Verdict of a Ji.hv of Boy».— Whan
IV. Nathaniel Prentice taught • pubic
Melino) in Rnstinry, 1 e was very much •

favorite ; but bis patience »t time» woo’d
«el very much exhausted by the Infrac-
tions of the sellimi rule» by the pupils.
On one occasion, in rather a wralby way,
be thr atenei) to punisti, with six blows
i f a heavy ferule, the first boy detected
in whispering, and appointed several as
di lectors. Shortly alter, one of these de-
tectors shouted ;

•'Muster, John Zeigler is whispering!"
John was called up, and asked if it was

a fact. (John, by the way, was a favor-
ite, both of hia teacher and schoolmates.)

" Ves," answered John. “ I was not
aware what I was about. I was intent on
working out n sum, and requested the one
who sat next to me to reach me the arith-
metic that contained the rule which I
wished to see.”

The Doctor regretted his hasfy^threat,
to wliispet or escape the punishment, and
continued ;

“ I wish I could avoid it, but cannot,
without a forfeiture ol my word, and the
consripicnt tosso) my authority. I will,”
be continued, “ leave it to any three pu-
pils you may cimose, to say whether or
nut I omit the punishment.”

John said he was agreed to that, and
immediately called «ut (J. S., T. lb and
I». P. D. The Doctor told them to return
u verdict, which they soon did, (after con-
sultation,) ns follo» s :

The master’s word must be kept in-
violate—John must receive the threatened
six blows of the ferule ; hut they must he
indicted on voluntary proxies—and we,
the nihitrators, will sitare the punishment
by receiving, each of ns, two of the blows."

John, who bad listened to the verdict,
stepped up to the Doctor, mid, with out-
stretched band, exclaimed :

” Master, here is my band ; they shan’t
be struck n blow. I will receive the pun-
ishment.”

The Doctor, under pretence of wiping
bis face, shielded his eyes, and telling the
boys to go to their seats, said be would
think of il. I believe be did think of it
to bis dy big day, but the punishment was
never inflicted.

-4 « • ♦»■

Who was the Gentleman ?“ I was
the gentleman in our class at Sunday
school, Johanna ; don't you think I looked
better than any other buy in the school ?

book at my new Jacket! nini I bud these
line fi insaliamomi my colbiraud down the
bosom, which mamma crimps so nicely,
and gold sleeve buttons and all. There
vvus'nt a boy there that looked so well ns
Idi i. Walter said lie wished that lie bad
gold buttons.”

“ Dress don't make n gentleman. Isn’t
your mamma a lady in the morning in
her plain dress. Just ns much as she is
when dressed for dinnerV"

*• Why, of course she is. Everybody'
knows she might be dressed up then if
she » anted to.”

“ Ami her dress makes her a lady I”
” Oh, no, Johanna, how can you say

that mamma is a Indy because—because
she always does ns ladies do."

"Then a gentleman is a gentleman, be-
cause lie always does ns gentlemen do.
Did you do as gentleman do, moro than
any other boy in Sunday School? Who
picked up Miss Dale’s handkerchief when
it fell off the seat?''

“ Why John Blake did that. Who
told you about it ?"

“And who had the best lesson ? and
who moved the seat for the teacher, and
sat the most quiet ? and talked the least,
nud was the kindest to pour dull Josy
Wynn?”

“ Why John Rlnke does all these things
always, I know Charlie or papa told you
about it."

"No mailer who told roc. I have
found out that you are not the ' gentle-
man' in your class at Sunday school ; and
you say yourself John Rlnke is. Your
mamma will millet you wear tine clothes,
if you can't wear good manners too."

■■

A Biblical Uepitatios.—Mr. Lord,
w ho is now residing in Illinois, was a short
time since ridine from Jacksonville to
Peora, in that Slate, and as he was pass-
ing a small Iml by the roadside, he noticed
a shaggy headed boy, of about eight years
of sge, with large eye* and no hat, dress-
ed in n worn-out pair of his father's trou-
sers, trying to balance himself on the
splintered lop of a hickory stump.

More for the purpose of breaking the
monotony of tiding nil day without speak-
ing than to gain information, Mr. Lord
reined his horse up to the fence, and ex-
claimed :

“ My little boy, can you tell mo how far
it is tu Sangamon Bottom?”

The boy poised biniseli on one leg,
opened bis large eyes to their widest ex-
tent, and replied :

"’Bout six miles, I reckon."
" Do you live in that house ?” inquired

Mr. Lord.
“ I reckon," was the reply.
" Do you enjoy yourself out here in the

woods ?”
" A heap."
" What ails your pants?”
“ Tore 'em," was the laconic answer.
Finding that he had hold of a genius

that could not ho pumped, Mr. L. turned
his bend to depart ; hut, in his turn, was
now hailed by the boy, who, in a comical,
half reluctant tone, exclaimed:

" What input your name bo ?"
“ Lord," was ibe reply.
The bov here grinned all over, even to

the wrinkles in bis father's troWsers, and
seemed hardly able to suppress a broad
snicker.

" You seem pleased," said Mr. Lord.
" perhaps vou never beard the name be-
fore ?"

" Yes, I have," replied the youngster,
“ I've heard the preacher read about1 you I"

Ota Breeches.— Mr. Spillman had just
manied a second wife. One day alter the
wedding, Mr. Spillman remarked:

“ 1intend, Mrs. Spillman, to ttulargamv
dairy."

“ You mean our dairy, my dear," re-
plied Mrs. Spillman.

" No,” quoth Mr. Spillman. “ I intend
to enlarge my dairy."

"Say our dairy, Mr. Spillman."
" No, my dairy."
“ Say our dairy, say our—" «creamed

she seixing the poker.
** My dairy, my dairy I" yelled the bus-

band.
" Our dairy, our dairy t” re-echoed Dm

wife, emphasising each word with » UmT
on the back of her cringing souuMt.

Ur. Spillman rot reated ondar (ho hod.
In passing under the bed clothe* hia hot
was brushed off. Ho remained under
covar severa) minuta*, wailing (hr a lull
in the storm. At length hia wife saw him
thrusting hia bead out at (ha foot of the
bed, much like a (unta from. Ili (Ini

Whatarayou looking far?" asolatami
the lady.

" I am looking for nor bruahea, my
dear." v,.

will bent repubHcethin, tajheslßÌ
it is brimful of fun. The

Bonaparte and i^ckAejpSSijß
f. nr oven OM Nick j!
be «as as cool as the tiptoeM
P°One day. Dr. TelUferrn,
of the commencement Of I'-MnHHr
loge of which he held ih»
omy, gave a dinner. Among DM pn
was a well known ventrlioqototr MRI
the evening, after lha boWle tail dOWjjb
wok, the conversation turned oftaistatt*
rage, and the doctor boaated CtWMWjW
of the lion heart of his favorite Doy jifcf.
lie offered to bet that nothin» •*l**’*j*f*
It ini, and this bet the ventriloqutsfyqg
on, naming, at the asino time, the tesoli#
wanted imposed. Jake was sent •URcame. :

“ Jake,” said the doctor, “ I tatrs tat s
large sum of money on youi head, lad
you must win it. Now doyou think jtai
cani”

“Berry well, marster," replied Jake,
“jest tell dia nigga what he’s to do, Igd
lie’ll do it, shum.

“ I want you to go to the disserting
room. You will finii there two data bo-
dica. Cut off tits head of one withelorga
knife wliich y >u will find there, and twt%
it to us. You must not takes light, MW*
ever, and don’t get frightened.” 1 ' | .

“ Dat is all. la itT” inquired Jafclrr
" Berry well, I’ll do del. ahure for Malta
and as (or bein’ frighten,’ the
aint ga ins to frighten me.” -••.»' >w *

Juke accordingly set off end renata#
the dissecting room, groped about until
ho found the knife end the bodies. '»

had just applied lha former to the
the latter, when from the body he.wae
about to decapitate, a hollow Ild Mpel
dirai voice exclaimed ; ■ i" • w

" Let mv head alone I" '
" Yes, sir 1" replied Jake, « I alifTUtj-

lar ; and ladder head'll do Jeaas wall. :
He accordingly put the knllii tòlta

neck of the next corpse, when another
voice, equally unearthly in ile tope,
slniekid out— ' „j,if

“ LeLmy heed alone I”
Jake was puuled at first,but

presently :
" Look a >ih t Marster Tolliver fold

I must bring one ob de heeds, ap’ IMI
isn’t gwine to fool me no huw t” and Jake
liueketl away until he separated the heed
from the body. Thereupon half e doaen
voices sereninoli out : ...

“ Bring it hack! Bring H beck IJ*“ Now— no»', see yah I jea yea 'keep
quiet you duce oh a foul, an' don’t wake
up tliu wimen folks. Marster'* only
gwine to look on the bumps. ,

“ Bring back my head at once I" cried
the voice.

“ 'Tend to you right away, sah," re-
plied Jake, as he inarched off with Ita
lioad, and in the next mnnunt depositod
it before the doctor.

“ So you're got ti, I see,” said btanea-
ter. . 'i*. OJ

“ Yea, sah,” Mid tha unneead Joke,
“ but please be done looking at
kase Ue gemplin told me tofotcbbin task
right away.” • »'

Pittino off Ukpsmtancb.—A hemit
was conducted by an angel Into a weed,
where ho saw an old man cutting dada
boughs to make up a burden. .Winn It
was large, bo tied it up and attangtaMP
lilt it on Ids shoulders and carryit fftalk
but finding it very heavy he laM.lt Mh
again, cut more wood and heaped MFML,
and (hen tried again to cany it atavlMh
he repeated several tinea, elwayanddhtg
soinetliiiig to the load, after trylog ta netto
to raise it from the ground.. lotnaMÉn
lime the hermit, astonishM at'tM’tM
man's folly, desired the angel W statato
wliet this meant. “You beheld,” MW hi,
“in the foolish old man an eiarfiWP|b
senlation of those who, being nadtojitoita
blc of (be burden ol their alno, ftatmib
repent, hut soon grew weary,an#MMd
of lessening their burden hicreaMibtaaqr
day. At eacn tt ial they find the tnÉMMV
ier Ilian it was before, and so P*t W«g a
little longer, in the vain hope (bet think*
on more able toaceomaHta it. HUMif
go on adding te tbei» harden, MBH grp»a
too heavy tobebeme,an4ttanJta4hNPfet
of God’s mercy, and «fitKtheir (iwaMar
pented of, they lie down and dSTtBS
again, my aon, and beboM the (iklWSb
old man whom thou sawest heafhgW*

load of boughs.” The hermit luta tad
saw him in vain attemptingto maona Ag
pile, which was now accuuiulnleiTar on*
yond Ids strength to rahw. flK'ftelln
limbs tottered under their bwtafde
poor remains of his strength wentab tata
ing away; the darkness ofdeath tnta-
eiing around liiiu ; and after a enpynnya
ami impotent attempt to lift up Utopie,
he fell down end expired. 1 ' »«*'

Tomatoes, —This deheioua and whale-
some vegetable is too ftyquentlp Wbded
by the manner iu which it la JMgtoVPl
for the tabic, as many hiieaekqwPW dfi
nut seem to understand the prone»■Ms
ner of having them prepared tMMwn
The chief error is in not hay[n». jMn
conked enough. \V« often

_
an? MW

them upon the table after being Mn|f
scalded, and served up only n aoqr lUf-ening broth.

To prepare tomatoes properly
quire to be cooked three boera Oftata
and until the juice ie tw[wratajf|ill>
the pulp bccomea a mesa of(f»|Hita
enee. Home persona wadta#W|l|ta
provement to separate the seadrdjfeMta
lime of peeling ; the need» mey taOhtabed
out and the juicereturned to thntNWHii
all boiled down together,
adds somewhatto the richnaaeeCitgdMt»
though it adda considerablyritaJjUj|
necessary to cook then,, JflMuHtak
toes ere scarce, ita .additig* jQ
broken bread or crpotaea pa» tal
creases the quantity but

ÉÉi
" id serve for a given quota
■i ly s>repared end saliat»
to entirely eacltod» ttaTHH
excellent And

Winter and jSgf
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O«M| on Coloni» Slrrrl.

S?otd«, Restaurants, Etc.
the carv House,

Three-fftury Fireproof Hotel, Main f*t, PUrervillr,
CCI.LKS ft I.A NUKUS fROCRI KTO|{s.

JAS * t t I.IKX, UII4H. a. LAMIKSS.

TN *ll the Improvement» stud conveniences which
modern hotel-keeping l»a« rendered ex-enti.*il,

the ChTj Iloiixe stands prc-*»njirt« ut. It ix «t
with g;«x. and furnidied in »*v.*,y department in tl>«
most .*»ppioved style. It ciit|.|.iv the best latent in«•wry department, and the t :*!»!« I» always »np|i|j<d
with the choicest of every thing to be bad in the
mark-t.

The Cary Iloti*** lx th<* «IvPof for every xt*ge
line »o and from the city, auJ ia kept open through*
out flie night. niarl9<hu

MOUNTJOY HOUSE,
(t.ATK * Icon a IUrTIT.)

Main street, * f*-w door* WV»i of the Court House, 1
PLACKR V I L L K.

A. r. in»V v . fROI'FIhToH
fIMIK I'NI»FH.w h»NKI> ti.it*» Proprietor of tie; Pa-I rlfli* Il'nixr, Pusuu City. Mirairea to Inform the 1

* cititeli* of Pl.ovrt ill**,and the truvi-ling public, that
he ha* leax* d lio* above popular ami « oil ' •tnl.lixlieil
Hotel—and. having entirely rt-j uteriat t d and r

a'lartf of patronale. Siri» ! uttrntioii «ill !*«.• paid to
tf.e comfort of f 'text*, both in tiiutii-rx of I -dg.ng and
,»i the d« lj*i|x i*t it.» TABLE, »!ml. |«« aid

keep «upplinl With the t hoi-ce of the inaikel. regard-
lex» of espelli*. (feb£t] A. C. JL’UY.

4IU 4IM: KI'iSTII lUXT*
Main street, I'lacerviile. opposite Old Hound lent,

n BTM»N».. ;.T. v"rr. : : . rirnnnKink.—

lIFNKY ix prepared
to aeei4nMlo«l«ttx* lII* .ltd
frien I*, uod t !*»• |ihi.,ic
(enera'ly. Ili tli» |M.iil**»t

manner, and ut the »in.rt**»t nolle#*, «Uh e»rry
ro'iifort. and l.ix I «ili al»* ny»lo» •upplied «uh
thè HK> P Oh i.VUK. Mi ai* o rini up
,»t .»l! bpurx

Ile hop««, hv *lrn t attention tu business and a
Hillwf I aie »ii.«» fantini hr « arrHrd, to acnt t

► tiare of publtr patronale.
HAI.I.S PUM I E*. e*r , fiirni-)ie<) with Snp

p*r in •uperior style, ai thè *■»*..»t. »: n.itn-e
mar.lt> dui 11. >Y MO.Ns, Proprietor .

'èZs£l

PLACER HOTEL,
MA IN STHKKT. PI. ACKHV I I.JX.
RICHARD KIENE, I*ROPIIIETOa,

IIOTKI . »il uati'd in t Ite v»-r\ ln-arl of theI lui-in* -x portion of Piare r\ill. . o’fT. r- »u|terior
ledueeito tit* to rrxi-lrnt* and lite tr:i»ehng public
The TABI. K ix alw at • xnppl.eil nut, til# be*l the
market affitti*, si. 5 tin I < >I»C• I M, d« pirtuient i»

1 alw *y
. SI. ! the l.'lillC

sin .1» X clean. lie.»i *:.i| ft n.f..rt *l.l
prirex. al«ay* in ae* ordain*» %»ith the timex.
marid (in 1!I( *IIAKL) KIKNK.

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Corner of Main and Sacrum nto streets,

PL.KKR Vll.TtK.

11. T- PI.\NT, ha»mjf lea•••*1 tho » -lr n.iinnl
*Nipular Hofei. i* non pr pared to .« • .iiiinoet ph
moment or transient U>ar«l« t« m a »t\ le • *|*i.il to

that of an» hoi**» in the f unty V» p.tin* « til U
hpsred to rei. l. r the < iHI.K \ N•» -till io .n d< *• r»
in/ of pul»!». 1 •upp.'St titan heretofore, and tin'
proprietor, nil. eontid* tier,Anticipate« a lUh r.*i
share of puhlir patronage. n.j 11 dm

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J n lIAHDKNIII.U'iII A J 11 DAVT >N, Proprietor-

Fourth Hlrret* betta rei» J unit K,

m.-rA** tf S» tiMixro

COME ONE? COME ALL!

OLD NATIONAL RESTAURANT.
Fd* I». COU.IX.S 4 C» PIjnPIIIKToi:.-

■ gMlìlTll PITD-IIASHiMZr* mini ti »»..* *.i.i
*fand. n..i.ld infoltii t• .* i.«ilt| . t* ••

«•• >re at all tno--r**o iy t>. a. « • •..•di'
I!.. *. • f... !n.tV f «r. rM- «»*!. It., il palliti.air* <• r

• M *• ■'
•* »*..| patron* «ill !*••«•»• <» n. aca l

V . «.• hod everythin/til* in «il*t .ill i I
Oyster Stews, that can’t bo Beat.
Porter ll.ujx«* Hienl*. Pork*!4*, nk*. Clo p».

Il «in ini I rfg., li t Kolix, II..: Mattnx, .it.J
H » I

JttT'iOlF nnrKFN WI» i II VMPAiiM; tfUP
pfh.- i;\i*• i.• ou. m;

"••a. e pr* pired t.. * .r 1 *i. «ii| |o r- f- r llaPs, Par*
U «. I»- . »;ft ent.ortexf i...| , »*

llouac op-, n ut all Hour** Day and Night.
m - .1 a r h-' ||« H e O »sl« (>«!• *m \|a n Xfi-et
FKH» COLLIN.**. ' rum Id j p\T H.AVKN,

HOPE AND NEPTUNE Af'
BBSTAURANT. JF?-

■> Jr /v
The undi r»iifr.i •! l*. z let*** to inr*-iui

th»ir fnei.d-. and tl**» puMie generally.
th.it the» hat «■ tak» n the ;••.*»*• n.iiii**d xtainl. alni
are nt all fune* preparili to turni»!* to urthr, at
tl e »l*> rt* »t |W tie*-,

game a::d oyster «uppers.
Meal- at all li. ur*. Pork. II» •f. M Mil *n. ipia.l».
Harr. »tr., alw - hai-il. \ »i, »r.- of patri n.ig-
.» solicited. < AimiFt 111. .V HI ImTAhT,

mar'.* dm On the PI»#», Phrenille.

I. A FA V i: TT F
HOTEL ANDJRESTAUKANT
ana sr out ruiii-itiKTou.

m _ THIS lIDTEI. »...! IIKSTAI lUNT
ix located ill the l»e«t h'i«iri( »* pine- m
the City of Placer* ill*—oppoMte Wi ll*,

“X -*l * Fargo .V fo. and the Stage Office, and
one door ale»»e the Pony and Telegraph Office.

Hoard and Lodging to »uit cu*tuiuer-. (iood
l.tijNArs and f'igar* at the liar. ap*J7 dm

HEAD QUARTERS,
Corner Washington and ltro.nlway «tracts,

VPPKH PI.ACHUVXLLK.

TWO HILI.IA RII TABLKS, ««.«I m BAR. stocked
With choli ext Wine», l. ijunr*and Cigars, are at-

taehed to this llou«e. TI-«- -.iibncrilKT will, at all
time*, be plcaH.’d lo si-e LU frioi:d«

my 11 Hin JOSEPH KRF«SER,

3ii:R(iU!Viv i:\cii4\gi:,
Alain street, near the •• Old Round Tent,**

P I. A C K H V I 1. I. K .

M. BOROWSKY PBOPBIETOR.

Best of liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c,,
Constantly on hwnd.

FRESH OYSTEBS. EVERY STYLE.
mar.ltt) [,lm

COI liT HOUSE EXCHANGES
Opposite the Court Honor, Main Street,

FLACK* VILLE.
11. 11. Bluck* Proprietor.
rrilK BKHT OF WIXW.MOrORff AND BKOARB,
A al wayaon hnnd. Ol hTKIi.S served inevery style at the shortest notice, at any hour of

the «lay ur night. pHT Gvnllwmun and l adies are
Invited to give us a call. niartU-Sio

. HARMONY HALL!
2 Mull, nrrrl, two do*r, Wml

of the Cary llon.e,

Vjf FLACERVIUE.
J

lIRAD-QL'AKTKRS OF THK
Pl.ccrTlll. Union Brno, and Hiring!

Baud.
Mu*lfrwrry Kveninr—Via-ol anil Inatrumental.
Tlie proprietor, of (lie above anloon. will bt* happy

■lo Me Ibeir frtrnda at all llinea, wlien 110 y feel like
Jit-aril.* a rood mo, ami lakl.ijj a aoeial •• nip.”

All orlerà for nuulo for Ualla. Kxcuraion,. Parailva,romita! Merlin*, anil Funernla, ailtlrewil tallir
Vnion Hand, Harmony Hall, will receive prompt at-
tention. HII,. CORSON,

TUFO. EISFtXDT,
PRKO. METERS.
HARRY CORSON.ap9o-3m

SAN FRAACIBCO EXCHANGE,
MAIN STRUT, PLAOB*VILLI,

WIIKHK will always be found choice Liquors
and Cigars, of all kinds.

Pr«c L«a«li f IIPWM 11, P.N.
The subscriber is handsomely prepared to accom-

modate laodgers—his maitresse», bedding, etc.,being entirely new and of the best material.
JAMKS W. KELLEY,

...
Late ofBau Francisco.

Piacernlle. April 87, IMI. apB7-lm

A. II.KEID’S
LIVERY AND }£EED STABLE,

Id ths rsar of the Old Round Tent,
MAIN STREET, PIsACERVILLE.

THE Undersigned would
respectfully Inform the

that they tan at all
‘ times obuln at his esUb- .

eul, the very best of driving teams and
horsex, at the lowest rates.

Horses bosrded by the day, week, or month,on the mostreasonable terms.
PUcerville, Sept. »«, 18*0.

A ' *'

FRISII Rons alway. on hanrt, and for ral, atJowml market ratea, by HUNT A CIIACE,“ On the riaia, Placervlllc.
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